
"Is it Okay?" and Other Questions for Hak Ja Han supporters

Is it ok for mother to disobey True Father after he goes to Spiritual World?

Is it ok for mother to make amendments to the Principle, after Father said that the 
"last words" have already been prepared?

Is it ok for mother to dismiss the successor to True Parents, who is the only pure 
child of the lineage, as if his appointment and purity and other qualifications meant 
nothing at all to heaven?

Is it ok for mother to insist upon the changing of the Cheon Seong Geong as the 
required offering for Hyung Jin Nim to demonstrate unity with her? In other 
words, is it ok for mother to require "Hyung Jin Nim's disunity with True Father" 
as the required offering to "prove unity with her"?

IF HAK JA HAN requires ANYONE to disunite with True Father to prove their 
unity with her, then she is the one ATTEMPTING to divide True Parents. If a 
person is tempted to disunite with father to prove themselves to mother, then that 
person has allowed True Parents to be divided within themselves. Under those 
circumstances, people who resist that temptation are higher than the Temptress and 
have more authority in Cheon Il Guk than the temptress herself. She will not 
regain some of her previous authority until she stops requiring such an offering, 
from every single human being that ever existed. In the position as the widow of 
the True Father Sun Myung Moon, she was in an elevated position to ask every 
inhabitant of the cosmos to honor her husband's words. Instead she asked faithful 
members to surrender to traditions that the Lord of the Second Advent did not 
authorize. Thus, she should render an apology to the entire cosmos. This is so that 
we can adore her once again as the mother and grandmother.

She should encourage all of the blessed families that she consecrated, under 
altered vows and altered tradition, to cleanse themselves by going through the 
original tradition blessing, that Hyung Jin Nim dutifully maintained during her 
tragic lapse.

She might also strengthen us by exposing the enemy within, by explaining his 
tactics and concepts that ensnared her. When we understand these pitfalls we will 
be strengthened all the more.

Heaven has no more given up on Hak Ja Han than any of us, but the Principle will 
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remain forever, unaltered by anyone. The Principle preceded creation and it is the 
truth of a healthy cosmos. To alter the Principle is to hate all of creation. No one 
has that power. Even God is not a True God if He breaks His covenants and 
principle.

According to the 3 great kingships principle, the mother must deliver unto the 
father a son who exemplifies perfect eldersonship and original faith. We see this in 
the mother/son cooperation of Rebekah and Jacob. Resulting in the horizontal 
establishment of the Father (singular) of Israel in the three generations of Abraham 
Isaac and Jacob. Hak Ja Han left her son (Hyung Jin Moon) hung out to dry 
playing a dangerous game of chicken with him. He did not reject True Parents. He 
insisted on uplifting True Father where she would not. She attempted to break his 
heart by isolating him. But heaven ministered to him as he went chasing father 
where father taught him to go, into nature. Instead of his heart being broken it 
meandered and pondered a harsh reality. And upon a final kick from True Father 
from the Spiritual World he came out and broke the silence. Hak Ja Han became 
his greatest test of unity with his father.

Hyung Jin Nim's unity with the "True Mother" (the person) was seen in his many 
episodes begging her not to alter what Father had done. He did this until she left 
him no recourse. Hyung Jin Nim's unity with the "True Mother" (the ideal) was 
seen in how he made a public demonstration/condition with his children, to 
solidify the 3 great kingships. He did this to allow the cosmos to go beyond the 
frustrated point that Hak Ja Han refused to go beyond. He did this because Hak Ja 
Han refused to bow to the 3 great kingships.

The dutiful wife of Hyung Jin Moon, Yeon Ah Moon, did pledge her very life to 
accomplishing mother-son cooperation.

On April 26th 2015, Yeon Ah Moon pledged that when Her husband passes, she 
will lift up the 3rd Kingship and not set her will up as competition to the will of 
True Father. She gave us all permission to stone her if she fails. Thus, her life is to 
uphold the 3 great kingships and only that. Apart from upholding the 3 great 
Kingships, she has no life. And on May 24th Yeon Ah Moon PUT all women into 
the object position to God's lineage by bowing to the 3 great kingships of True 
Father (Sun Myung Moon, Hyung Jin Moon, & Shin Jun Moon). This is how 
Hyung Jin Nim showed unity with True Mother, by having Yeon Ah Moon attend 
that mission after Hak Ja Han vacated it.
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Hyung Jin Nim's couple was never supposed to suffer. His couple was supposed to 
enjoy the cosmic sabbath with the rest of us. He was never supposed to place his 
family in this position. Their family and our families were supposed to inherit 
cosmic sabbath having no debt. But after Hak Ja Han's unprincipled altering of 
tradition, only by coming into the original covenant can we get unstuck, move 
forward again, and enjoy cosmic sabbath.

The meek shall inherit the earth. Even mother was meant to come back to the 
"original (meek) position" and exemplify service for all blessed families.

Mother must now perfect herself by June 16, 2013. Then she should return to her 
original position. When the mother and father attend God, they should lead a life 
in the position of a servant that can teach people the way of a servant in the 
unfallen world. They should teach individuals the path leading to perfection; they 
should find a nation and show the path of perfection. Sun Myung Moon - May 11, 
2007

And by accepting the following...

Therefore, you have to have absolute confidence in your blessed family life. 
Blessed families are the most precious thing for God, Jesus and True Parents to 
see. The value of the blessed family is greater than the value of anything you can 
imagine in the universe. Nothing can compare with it, from the beginning of the 
creation to the very end of history. Nothing can replace it. I have established 
God's true lineage through the blessed families. On that basis, the entire universe 
has no choice but to accept and cooperate. Sun Myung Moon - December 18, 
1999

... we can find power to make the world in the image of the True God and True 
Parents.

Aju

Jamal Johnson
July 5, 2015
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